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FI'Getlom Ft:!JI• tin' 
1/a::/,on f:. OJ~ L ~ 

PROBLEMS OF THIRD WORLD DEVELOPMENT 

A Diocuaoion of Imperialism ami llnderdcwalo[>mcmt• 

Dy Wal tcr Rodney 

On reflecting on the problem of 'l11lrd World development, 
I call to mind an incident many months ago when tho Republic of 
Guinea was invaded by the Portuguese . '!I.<J !lOOn as the 01inese 
heard about the invasion, the llsinhua News 1\gcmcy put out a 
report denouncing hllerican imperinlism. hllerica' s name ha<l not 
at yet been called by the Guineans, but the 01inese from objec
tive analysis decided that if the Portuguese were lnvacHnCJ 
Guinea, it had something to do with hnerican imperialism. hid 
in like vein, I would suggest that lf we are talking about the 
problems of development in the Third liorld, the major problem 
is the United States of llmerica because it crowns the whole 
structure of world imperialism. I will leave this as an as
sertion, because to go into a justification would consume time. 
llowever, I would like to illustrate in some ways the connections 
between imperialism and underdevelopment . 

• 11lis article first appeared in Uf/\111\MU, Vol. III, No. 2 (Fall, 
1972). It is a transcription of a discussion at the llfrlcan 
Studies Center, UCLII, on Hay 30, 1972. 
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In the United Nations , a certain eupheM!sa is in use. 
They speak about the •devel oped• and the •developing• .arket 
econ~ies. These two collectively cons titute the imperialist 
world: the devel oped naarket econ~y being the United States , 
tl1o Western European countries and Japan, and t he curious cate
gory o f developing market econa.y inc ludes the rest of what we 
commonly refer to as tho 11\ird World, the economics o r which are 
hooked into the metropolitan structures of NOrth America, Western 
Eur ope and .J;:opan. Some o f tho 111echanlsas for exploiting tho so
ca lled developing countries have been known for a long time. 
For instance, unequal trade has been a common subject of dis
cuasion, and in recent times lt has roceivod 1110rc careful analy
si:~, so that we know rather acre than we used to as to exactly 
how the c<~ptains o f trodo contributed to the exploitation of the 
underdevel oped world . This is not a position that is merely 
adopted by Marxists or radical na tionalists, it is a pos ition 
which is cOimlonly asserted even in UNCTI\0. 

~ second well-known mechani sm of exploitation with in 
the structure of lmporialis111 is the trans fer of p r otits from 
underdeveloped areas toward t ho metropoles. My only commen t 
on thiR is to note that what i s called 'pro fits' i s in fact 
'capital. ' For too l ong moot of us, including people who would 
cal l themselves leftists, have c reated an idi~ of ' capital ex
port ' from the metropoles as distinc t fro. • p rofit expatriation' 
from the colonies, semi-colonies of what-have-you, and tho very 
idiom obscures part o f tho real ity, indeed, perhaps the whole 
reality. I am of the opinion that we cannot ref e r to the export 
of capital from the metropol es to the underdeveloped sector o f 
the world except in a very limited sense. llistorically, tho 
movement of capital has a lways been on balance from the external 
or periphera l sectors of the imperialist economy to its epicenters. 
'ltlis began with the trade in slaves , while later it took the· form 
of grossly unequal trade between Europe and the r ost of the world. 
111e most that can be said about European capital export is that 
!;.'Uropc has been the center for the r ed istribution and realloca
t i on o f capital that is produced throughout the world. Capital 
produced in, say, t he Caribbean or in Nor t h America in the epoch 
o f s lavery was shi ftod to Europe and, at a la ter date, was redis
tributed from western Europe to Eastern Europe; or capital that 
was obtained by forcing the Chinese to smoke opium was redistri
bute<.! into the Indian sector of the British imper ialist economy, 
and so on and so forth. But, strictly speaking, there never 
has been any e!Cport of capital from the developed areas in t he 
sense of capital being engendered and originatlng in the metro
poli tan sectors f o r export overseas . So my point about profit 
is that whe n we look at ita mechanism closely we find that t t 
is always a means of transferring to the metropolitan economy 
capital produced out of the material and human resources of the 
Third World. 
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Unequal trade and capitat flows away from ~1e underdeveloped 
countries aro two of tho principal mechanisms of imperialism. 
There arc others which are proving to be significant in their own 
ways, which tend to be left out of the literature, and which are 
very operative when we come to think in terms of changing the 
status quo. One of these, for instance, is the blockage of tech
nology. ~1is takes"a number of forms: it could mean actual tech
nological retardation or arrest in the underdeveloped countries1 
or it could mean simply the blockage of the movement of technology 
from the metropolitan to t 'he colonial economy. '111e best cx;:unples 
of ~1e actual destruction and retardation of technology would 
come from Asia (notably China and India) and to a lesser extent 
from Africa. Examples of the failure to allow the transfer of 
whatever technology has developed in r::urope itself to the 'lhird 
World can be taken at random. Particularly in the more recent 
epoch, we have had in 1\frica striking instances of the refusal of 
the metropolitan capitalist-imperialist countries to allow the 
transfer of technology in certain critical areas which would pose 
a threat to their own exploitation and domination. In Africa 
today, one of the biggest and best known projects is that of the 
Tan-Zalnbian railway. The whole history of this railway is one in 
which metropolitan countries set out to interfere with the move
ment of this particular aspect of technology to a part of the 
'111ird World, and they failed because in this instance the People's 
Republic of China was available as an alternative source . '11le 
corollary to the blockage of skills and technology is that lhe 
international division of labor under imperialism has always en
sured the development of world technology within certain specific 
sectors, namely the metropoles, and more re~ently in particular 
parts of the metropoles, allowing the United States to assume 
hegemony in most fields. This is an important phenomenon when 
we come to examine the contemporary evolution of imperialism, 
because the changes in technology which were possible in the metro
politan economy over the colonial epoch and within the last decade 
have made it possible for the imperialist countries to begin to 
adopt radically new strategies in terms of the international di
vision of labor and in terms of the kinds of political controls 
which they exorcise over the '11lird World. 

Yet another general feature to which attention !lhould be 
drawn is the way in which imperiali::;m has restructured the world 
economy so that within the Third World there is no cohesion with 
respect to production and exchange. As one moves from colony or 
semi-colony to another colony or semi-colony, one finds the 
breaking of the ties which formerly integrated one with the other-
that is to say, the breaking of the trade tics which integrated 
the productive resources. 01e f indo within each colony the same 
disjunction, t;he same disaggregation of the constituent parts of' 
a colonized economy. Instead, the linkages are with the metro
politan economy, and are determined exclu!lively by the latter in 
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it~ own interest--an interest which proves inca.patible with 
the independence and any real developMent of the Third World. 

Hoving on from the essentially economic concerns, I wish 
to highlight the political facet o f imperialism. 1\ n\ftber of 
writers on Latin 1\merica and to a lesser extent on 1\frlca have 
paid considerable attention to the creation in the Third World 
of certain strata, or certain classes, which reflect the interest 
of the metropoles and which a llow the requisite kinds of pene
tration and exploitation. This political control takes a number 
oC forms: there is the classic col onial fom, there is the uti
lization of white settlers, and most important in the recent 
period, there has emerged in 1\(rica and Asia indigenous strata 
who conduct locally the activity required to support the inter
nationill economy. 'l'hese are the people who, in f'anon's words, 
perform the function of transmission lines for international 
n~nopoly capital. 

'l11e foregoing r epresents a very brief po r trayal of the 
mcch~nisms o f imperialism. I am not attempting to go into any 
serious theoretical justification o f why imperialism is the bi.q 
probl con of '11l!rd world development because hopefully we under
stand th3t. So perhaps we could proceed to l ook rather more 
closely at the movement of contemporary Third World history, 
so as to better appreciate tho problems of and possible solutions 
to underdevelopment. In the last decade, we have been in a 
sense in a counter-revolutionary epoch, in spite of ~Y of the 
festivities that have taken place celebrating so-called indepen
dence in various parts of 1\frica and Asia, and in spite of cer
tain foci of liberation. We can say that the general movement 
of history in the Third World has been counter to any direction 
that one may term independ~nce. '111is I will illustrate using 
a number of criteria. 

First of all, one can apply the Western bourgeois measure
ml!ntn of growlh rates, although these arc vary llrnited and sko\led. 
One flnds that the growth of the 'l'hird World economy has failed 
to keep up with those norms which have been established by groups 
such as the Pearson Commiasion. Host Third World countries do 
not get that ratio of growth in bourgeois economic terms which 
is supposed to represent their march forward. Very, very few 
hilve achieve(.) the percentages (6 or 0 percen t growth rate) which 
arc set by the bourgeois economists as prerequisites to develop
ment. 

Secondly, and more important, i s the fact that those 
critcrin, where they arc satisfied, do not lead to anything that 
lhc people of the cowl try would call d evel opment. lienee, the 
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rise of the term "growth without devolo~ent," which has already 
become current in the writings on Woot hfrlca. It has been seen 
that by using the criteria of CNP and per capita income, one 
finds a certain amount of g"rowth undoubtedly taking place, but 
when this is examined in any serious detail, it is proved to 
be entirely misleading. As l ong as the local economy is part 
of the J.JIIperialist world economy, there is still the export o f 
surplus (i.e., the actual export of capital), and the distribu
tion of wealth within these so-called developing ~1ird World 
countries i s such that the vast majority of the people can and 
do experience an actual lowering of their living standards while 
the CNP and per capita income are supposedly rising. 

II few economists l ooking at the problems of economic 
development are beginning to apply the simplest of yardsticks by 
returning to factors like housing, food and clothing--the prin
cipal eleMents of man's existence and the things that human beings 
have been etriving for from the very onset of their atte~npt.s to 
deal with the material environment. In Jamaica, for example, it 
has been found that the units of. housing for the vast m01jor ity 
of the people have been decreasing, more people are suffering 
from protein deficiencies than was true of an earlier period, 
and more people are qoing about without shoes or without proper 
clothinq than has boon true earlier. All this in spite of s ig
nificant increases in domestic product. In Africa one can readily 
cite Ivory Coast and Kenya in this respect, for such growth as 
shown by the statistical indices in these parts of Africa is 
not matched by an increase in the well being of the mass of the 
population. 

~e most ominous factor undermining attempts to achieve 
independence and development in the ~ird World has been the 
rise of new forms of exploitation and domination within the 
global capita list economy. One of them is tourism. It has a 
nasty history in the caribbean, particularly in Cuba; but in 
more recent times, it is becoming very extensive. Oy 1969, tour
ism was one of the bigqest things in ·ranzania, of all places. 
Someone observed that, just as in Latin 1\mericn therc uscd to 
be • Banana Republics, ' so international imperialism was threat
eninq to transform Kenya, Uqanda and Tanzania into 'Wildlife 
llopublics. ' Every effort was made to attract tourists to look 
at the animals, and the animals assumed priorities higher than 
human beings. Incidentally, it is not at all true that it ls 
the indiqenous people who are responsible for such dimunition 
in the wildlife population as has occurred in recent years, s i nce 
groups like the Masai have always co-existed with the lions and 
wild qamc. And in any event, the problem of game conservation 
is o f far lesser magnitude than that of human development and 
that of tho survival and creativity of the peoples of the region. 
Certainly, tourism in all its aspects is proving to be one of 
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the new areas of expansion of tho imperialist economy. It is 
a new way of confirming the dependence and subjugation of Third 
World economies, being seen in its most arrant and vicious forms 
in the Cad bbean territories. Several islands in the Caribbean 
have been transformed into backwaters of the world economy, ti1ey 
are no longer central to the development of the world economy, 
because they have lost the priority that they had a long time 
ago when sugar was king. It is a relatively simple task to 
transform them into cesspools, which is what the touristic economy 
is all about. 

h more s igni f i cant aspect of the new trend of domination 
is that which economists are calling the 'branch-plant economy. ' 
It made its impact felt first in Latin America and then in ASia, 
and it is slowly beginning to touch on the hfrican continent . 
'!his is a very subtle development, the negative effects of which 
remain unperceived for somo time, because many people have been 
preoccupied. with looking at the old forms of the international 
division of labor, whereby the underdeveloped countries were 
allocated roles connected either with agriculture or with the 
production of raw materials in the extractive mineral industry. 
It was f e l t by leaders like Nkrumah when he came to power, that 
the answer was to create industry in Africa. '111e dichotomy was 
simply industry versus agriculture or processing versus the ex
port of unprocessed goods. Now, lmperialism has been able to 
circumvent the criticlsm tilat it reduces the '111ird World merely 
to primary production. The international bourgeoisie and their 
agents have been able to start 'industrialization' of a sort 
wlthin '111ird World countries. Lookin~ at the development plans of 
every African nation, ono finds that a beer factory will usually 
figure number one or number two on the list. Building a beer 
factory is considered as the first step towards industrialization! 
Quite apart from the fact that I don't know of beer as having de
veloped any nation, one has to realize the fallacy on which th~ 
claims arc ba!iell . 'l'he underlying notion is that industrialization 
per 3e is the answer to underdevelopment. '11lerefore, the logic of 
that argument is that if the country ceases to import beer and 
lnstead develops an import substitute by making the beer l ocally, 
then a step has been made in the direction of development. '11lis 
resort to import substitution in the llght industrial sphere 
has characterized a lot of the development plans of the 'l'hird 
World outside of the really progressive areas, and what in fact 
it means is that the capitalist structures in the metropoles 
have reached the stage where the export of consumer goods is 
no lon9er really critical, but export of certain capital goods 
is much mor·e crucial. '11le capital goods sector has experienced 
tremendous growth in the period of colonial exploitation and the 
period of semi-col onial exploitation, and there is now an objectivo 
necessity for the metropoles to export these capital goods; namely, 
the plants that manufacture the beer, cigarettes or even textiles. 
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Of course, the metropoles seek to invqlve their overseas pro
ductive enterprises within the total structure of monopoly c~pi
tal, which takes the form of the multinational corporation. The 
multinational corporation perceives the advantages of extending 
its operations into various other parts of the globe. Today it 
is not considered opportune merely to produce in the United States 
and Germany and to sell abroad. Hore markets can be explored 
by actually setting up the 'branch plants' in Brazil, in Singa
pore, in Ivory Coast and so on and so forth. 

111e movement of contemporary '111ird World political develop
ment throuqhout llfric a and throughout J\sia also shows tremendous 
deterioration. Latin llmorica is exceptional only because it had 
its formal independence ever since the early nineteenth century, 
and Latin 1\merica has gone throuqh the kinds of trawna which 
Africa and parts of hSia are only now beginning to experience. 
11,e dictators and the coups in Latin 1\morica were the butt of 
jokes even in the colonial world. In the West Indies, we used 
to say that if there was no coup in Latin llmerica on a particular 
day, it would be announced on the radio as an item of signifi cance-
"no coup anywhere in LAtin America today"! Latin 1\meric~n coun
tries have perhaps settled down to a pattern of more stable dic
tatorships, but they certa inly have not in most pl~ces begun to 
tackle the problem of political stability, in terms of the develop
ment of their own people. In any event, what I h~ve to say re
lates more to n&ia and Africa, and I will pick my examples mainly 
from Africa and from the caribbean. 1.n these instances, consti
tutional independence took place during the last decade. Slili
sequently, we have witnessed the realization of political depen
dency and economic dependency in much shaq>er forms , and of 
course the two cannot be separated. It is an illusion to put 
forward the notion of political inrlependence without economic 
independence because politics is about making choices; and it 
seems to me incredible that someone or anyone should say, "We 
have no control over our economy but we CM make politicAl choices." 

What happened after constitutional lnclependence was, of 
course, the rise of new forms of political manipulation on the 
part of imperialism, and deterioration has been taking place 
bocauso of a munber of factors. Firstly, with Ln '111ird World 
countries under the control of imperialism, there is created 
nationally a sort of political vacu1an arising from the fact 
that power does not r esltlo locally. '11lo national government o£ 
the petit bo~rgcoisie has little control over production, and 
is endowed with a very feeble political base. They of course 
have poli ce and military forces which arc intended to s~rve 1\S 

means of coercion of the population, hut nothing else. /In «p
preciation of these facts is fundamental to i\Jl understanding 
of tho trend towards militarism, because if a political regime 
is so bankrupt ti1at it is entlrely dependent upon the military, 
if it has to resort to authoritarianism, then who is more 
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author1t3dan than the army7 So the anoy frequently decides 
lo t.>kc over lhu role of governing, rather than moroly oo ing 
the police f orce of the civilians in power. We also find that 
the petty bourgeoisie in tho 1,\lrd World countries are not as 
capable as tho bourgeoi sie in tho me tropoles when it comes to 
playing a certa in kind of political game. They are not capable 
of granting to their own population participation in bourgeois 
democracy because the col onial situat ion is antithetical to any 
f orm of democracy--even t o bourgeois democrac y. The American 
bourgeoisie (to use t his ex11111plo ) is powerful e nough to reali:te 
that it can afford certain f orms of bourgeois democracy, unless 
the stage is reached where the systcm is so eroded that they 
mu~t take t o f asci s t alternatives. Out, normally, the bourgeoisie 
will of nec e ssi'ty engage the largo middle-class sector and a 
l a rge segment of the worklng population in parUamontarianiSIII, 
free speech ilnd what have you. In t ho Third World, thi s is 
scldan possible. ~\e petty bourgeois ie who reside in ACcra and 
in Kingston and in Singapore cannot afford to have any formal 
exercise in democracy. They do not have the power. They do not 
have the economic base. 11\ey are entire ly dependent o n two 
things: firstly, their exte rnal support; and secondly, whatever 
local police forces they can muster. Increasingly, the political 
situation in these 111ird World countries becomes openly authori
tarian. 11 stri k ing example has been the regime of Forbes Burnham 
i n Guyana. lie :bega.n socae years ago by trying to convice some 
f o lks that he was about nationa li sm and even about socialis m. 
To a largo extent, he succeeded in tho mystificati on, but after 
just a f ew yei\rs, the mask hns been removed, and i t i s apparent 
now that Guyana hns the rnaltiniJ!l of a kind of llaitian situation, 
9 ivcn tho tront1 towards tho c r ontio r\ of a Ton-Ton H.•couto, aiming 
,,t politicn l in t imidation and a ssn!lsinations. ,,,is nnd other 
intli cations in most of llfrica and llsia suggest that ,neocolonialism 
i s no t merely a state but, like a ll historical Corms, it has its 
own motion, and both politically and economlcally the motion is 
in a negative direction. 

• 
1 would like to try a nd explore some of the difficulties 

facln9 poli t.ically progressive groups within 11\lcd World terri
tories--gro ups who analyze tho s i tuation and problems of develop
ment and who ask themselves the clnssic questi on , "What i s t:o be 
done?" How do they fw\ctlon, oc how have they been fwlctioning, 
and what kincl!l of projections can he made foe the nen r and dist=t 
future? U~i.n9 the c rude distinction between tho politi cal and 
economic facets of tho p r oblem, I will suggest that the real 
issue at tho moment, and f or tho foreseeable futu re, is no t an 
econanic ionuo IJut a political one . It has alrondy he on aff irmcd 
that the fundamental nature of tl1 0 deve lopment problem in the 
'111icd World is t he relatio ns hip with the ntetropoli tan economies 
and the n.lture of dependency, lac k of internal lntc~catlon, ab-
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acnce of tcchnolQ9y, etc., whir.h nrc all essentially or pdmnri ly 
economic phcnofllcna. Ncvorthelesa, we should distinguish between 
what may be fundamental (which r think ia economic) and what has a 
priority. 1~e latter refers to the question of timing, and that 
is where politics takes precedence. It will be necessary to 
look briefly at some of tho economic problems, but the emphasis 
here will be on the political ones. 

Progressives residing within 1~ird World countries vir
tually without exception now pose the problem of economic develop
ment in terms of 'disengagement. • How do you break with tho 
dominant imperialist system? This question 11\arks a cha~1ge from 
a lot of the preoccupations of a decade or five years ago, be
cause it has become clear to a minority at any rate that soone 
kinds of proposed solutions are not solutions at all, but rather 
an intensification of the problem. That is to say, solutions 
by way of aid, by way of (urthcr foreign entanglements, by way 
of so-called local capitalist development are not really solu
tions. 1\n awareness of their insidious nature sprlnqs from a 
correct historical appraisal of the form of involvement between, 
on the one hand, Africa, Asia and Latin America, and, on the 
other hand, the European and North Amcr lean economics plus Japan. 
Historically, this involvement has been to tho detriment of the 
~led World cow1trlcs1 and, therefore, it becomes anomalous to 
suggest that further involvement, that an intensification of 
the .lnvolvement, would provide a solution. 111e solution l ies 
in disengoging and disentangling from the historical bonds. In 

other worcls, if the answer is not in further enga<Jt!mcnt, if it 
ls not in aid, if it is not in increasing one's traclitJon.,l ex
ports, i( it is not merely in import sub9titution, then it Must 
lio in terms such no rebuilding ono' s ocouotny !lo it become:~ a 
logical integrated whole. It must lie in terms of creatin<J link
ages between 'M1.lrd World economies, starting from a continental 
base within Latin America and within Africa. It must lie in re
building or regencratinq,or starting from afreoh if necessary, 
the tcchuological development of the 'Miird World which has been 
arrested or which has been side-stepped in one way or another . 
111cse arc undoubtedly tremendous tasks. Certain kinds of sol u
tions arc already being indicated, but the main thing is to iden
tify the direction in which one has to investigate. So long as 
many of our economists havo been looking at aid theories and at 
forms of playing arow1d with devaluating or rc-evaluntlnq currenc.lcs 
and other techniques which all have as their basis a preoccupation 
with maintaining links with the imperialist cconocny, then for so 
long we have not been looking at the real problem and we have 
not been turning up any valid solutions. 

llowcver, before any progressives within the 111lrd World 
can get down to working out the economic minutiae, they have to 
deal with the political problems. Indeed, the tendency on the 
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p~rt of progressive groupo within those Third World countries 
to evade the issue of getting at the political preconditions 
to economic development is itself a problea of underdovolor-ent. 
In my own days as an undergraduate in the University of tho 
west Indies, several of us did sit down and try to work out 
schem."\ concerning what the new political econ0111y would look like. 
111ere was no dearth of talk about what the society should be like. 
~~ny socialists in Africa, Asia and Latin America have been deal
ing with that issue for a long time, but it is only a very tiny 
minority who have been concerned with trying to analy~e the •ove
mont of history as it is and subsequently to detenaino what nec
essary action was needed to obtain political leverage. In 
other words, the question of power was being avoided, and with
out that, one is only talking about blueprints, which is essen
tially an occupation for idle bourgeois philosophers. 

With respect to tackling the problem of power, there is 
required more detailed social analysis than merely saying that 
we have on the ono hand tho enemy who are the metropolitan capi
talists and on the other hand the exploited Third World. We 
h.we to m~ke a closer analysis of the types of society which 
hnve been created within the 'Illird World, to inquire as to what 
are the potential openings for a struggle to chango the situation. 
N3ti~lalist movements almost by definition tended to obscure 
and p~per over the kinds of internal contradictions which existed 
in their societies, and when they achieved constitutional inde
pendence it very often came as a shock to realize that the inter
nal contradictions were playing a much more crucial and doter
mining role than had previously been al~ocated to them. Only 
a sm~ll number of progressives in the Third World are exempted 
froon this stricture. The majority failed to make tho clear 
analysis of the society which would allow them to locate within 
their own society tho forces of change and the forces of reaction. 
'i11e prob."lble reason is that the social strata existing in '111ird 
World countr·ies manifest a variety of forms that wero not neces
sarily encountered in tho motropoles. So that those of the 
'11•ird World intellectuals who may have taken a progressive ori
entation coming from a Mnrxist framework still found themselves 
unable to understand their own society, to the extent that they 
failed to distinguish between the tools that they acquired from 
abroad and the conclusions that they were introducing from abroad. 
'11tl!l l!! a very CUI'IIIOn ml!!conceptlon. llllving ~dopted ~larxism or 
Scientific socialism as a framework of analysis, one may or may 
not npply it creatively to one ' s own environment. Dosides, 
Third World intellectuals are very fascinated by models, models 
that were historically applicable to societlos outside of their 
own. n1e principal model was Russia at one tlme, while later 
on it became Olina. 'l'here are very few who have had the coura9o 
(because it does take a lot of courage and a lot of energy) to 
deal with their own situations and to come up with the relevant 
answers. 
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One of the Third World social groups readily identified 
as having its own peculiarities is the petty bourgeoisie. There 
is a national bourqeoisie in India, Bra&il and in parts of 
Latin llmerica, but it is not a general phenomenon within the 
Third World. By and large, tho personnel who control the reins 
of power undoubtedly adhere to the norms and values of the bour
geoisie in the cnetropoles. But they do not control any capital 
formations. At best, they own two or three houses, and they 
own one Mercedes Benz plus a Volkswagen, and so on and so forth. 
But these arc not capitalists. We must formulate a position 
which allows us to see the dependency of this class, its roots 
in the international bourgeoisie and the peculiarities which 
develop from that. I myself prefer to portray them as a stratum 
serving that international capitalist class, and in each situ
ation one has to examine their particular characteristics, in
cluding their behavior patterns. In Africa and the West Inrlles, 
tho petty bourgeoisie display charactedstics ouch as self-hate, 
because they arc usually black men who have a certain white 
orientation. They have what is corr ectly identified ~s imita
tiveness and l ack of creativity, which were not characteristic 
of the European bourgeoisie in its heyday. 111e European bour
geois ie was an ent.reproneurial bourgeoisie. In the Caribboan 
or in Africa, the only entrepreneurship that tho petty bour
geoisie arc capable of is buying a truck or investing in real 
estate. 11ley have neither the capital nor the kind of aggres
siveness which is required to engage in capital enterprise. 
The point at issue is that progressives within '11lird World coun
tries have to confront the problem of development almost exclu
sively in relation to local particularisms. WhAt are the forces 
existing in the society and how does one begin to organize to 
confront the recognized enemy? llow docs one begin to reach the 
masses--who arc essentially peasants--with a very sma ll 1ninority 
of workers in the traditional, industrial sense of the wor:cl? 
I would like to reflect briefly on these questioo1s with regard 
to one part of East 1\fr:ica, on which I am fortunate to po:;&e::;s 
firsthand or very reliable secondhand inCormatior.-- and that 
is Uganda. 

U9anda is an intriguing case. In Uganda, under Obote, 
progressive groups were i n existence and had to make decisions 
on how they were to participate in actualizing Uganda's develop
ment. Looking at thoir national oociely, thoy DAW a phcnOtnenon 
that is becoming increasingly evident in the Third World: namely, 
a government that could not easily be classJ fled 39 being either 
fish or: fowl-- a government that was making certain rhetorical 
statements about socialism, about "moving to the left," a govern
ment that within the context of African liberation was antl
apartheid, anti-the Smith regime, anti- imperialist in its rhetoric 
and therefore, a government that one could not place in tho same 
bracket as, say, that of Banda or that l ed by lfouphouet DOigny. 
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/\nd yot at tho !fl<~mo time when these Ugandan rrO<)ressives looked 
11t Ugandan society, Lhey knew that it was no different from the 
society in Ivory 0011st or very little different from the society 
in M."\lnwi. '11•ere w11s tho same continuation of the exrloltation 
of the peasantry in the Ugandan countryside and the same rapid 
increase in the wealth--in terms of consumer goods and land--
of a small elite. It was an elite that to some extent had a 
base in the 'traditional,' quasi-feudal structures, along with 
a new elite of the intelligentsia, the government officials, 
the new p11rty officials and so on. In effect, Ugandan militants 
recognized that neocolonialism was running rampant within Ugandan 
society. IVly ambivalence on their part derived from the ambiguity 
caused by Obote's preempting of certnin Socialist terminology, 
thus making it difficult for Sochlints to come out and completely 
denounce him. So the Soclilllsts in Uqilnda began to work out a 
strategy for Lhclr particular situation. It was a strategy for 
irMiediate political action and Lt w11s tantamount to ll strategy 
of development. '111ey recognized that first of all they needed 
to establish nn organization of their own. 1'his is a real prob
lem in '11•ird world countries, especially where the government 
is playing games. flow does one establish an org11nization of one' a 
own? It appears that there were groups l n Uqanda who were con
centrating on resolving that problem. ht the same Lime, they 
hat! to decide that they must pilrticl()ate to a certain extent 
within the politics of Uganda and within the politics of tho 
ruling party, t h e Uganda People's Congress (UPC). Scene of these 
intlividu01l0 were in fact prepared to run in the elections which 
Obote had scheduled. Obote had scheduled a very fancy election 
wh~re a single candidate was to appear in about four constituencioe 
sJmultar\eously . 111e election never came off because of t he coup. 
Out none of the:so Jndividunlo wero prepared to participate in 
those elections. Eventually, of couroe, the coup interrupted 
this, and Uganda progressives were then faced with the situation 
where a government that was more clearly rightist, a government 
that was more clearly neocol onialist, had cane into power. 

Some Ugandan militants had predicted the military coup-
a testimony to their insight into their own society--and yet 
their response to the new clique was far from uncompromising. 
Several among them produced rationalizations which permitted thero 
to asoociatc with a regime that was more bla tantly opposed to 
the interests of the "CDnunon Man" i n Uganda than was the case 
under Obote. Kibede, who was appointed foreign minister, was 
previously one of the shin ing lights of the Uganda left, and 
apparently still retains pretensions to Socialism. Only a tiny 
fragment denounced the coup and began to take the steps which 
qualify to be called revolutionary, and which kept in sight the 
objective of people's power. Why did thi s ineptness, d i sinte
gration and colla.boration arise on the part of groups who clai med 
to perceive the essential lines of solution to their own develop
ment problems? It does suggest a l ack of serious analytical 
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fraracwork, although .. any of those involved c laim to be Harxlct. 
Ooaldcn lhnt, howovor, loc k or acl!-conrJ<lcncc on<l n dcyrcc oC 
opportuni sm also enter the picture. ~1e new situation po~~ 
by the min takeover would have required the boldnes9 to brenk 
completely with tho state machinery and to operate entirely out
side of the boundaries of petty bourgeois politics. ln9tead, 
several of the pr09rcssivos came up with the lame alternative 
of 'working within the system,' and fobbed off many revolutionary 
Ugandan youth by saying that ~in was amenable to advice from 
the 'Leftists.' 

'111e paradox o f pr09ressives seeking to give aolvice to 
reactionary goverrunents is not new. '111ere is a l ong hbtory 
o£ this in Lntln 1\rnerico, becau!le Latin l'tnerica han hn<l many 
pr09ressive economists and other social scientists who s penL 
a l ot o£ time advising the curious governments that a~:"osc ln 
that p.:~rt oC lho world. 'l11e parn<lox rovealo that from the view
point of groups grappling with the problem o f development in 
the 'lhird World, the r oots of the problem are political, helng 
inextricably linked with the question of political power. 111e 
Ugandans would seem to have accepted this under ax>te and then 
to have reneged on their responsibility in this regard subse
qunnt t o the coup. Nevertheless, one docs not have to be pes
simisti c about the outcome. WilDt i s happening in Ugandol and 
other arenas is that contradictions keep multlplylng day by 
day. 'l11c creation of a militaristic or police st.:~te itself 
polari~os forces and causes people to react agaln9t the regime, 
if only for the sake of survival. If, on the other hand, the 
regime ia flirting with antl-lmperlallst and Socialist ideas 
without any caMlitJncnt, then it requires only a few years l>cfore 
tho rhetoric is exhnuotcd and tho periO<l o( reckoning bogin!l. 

Inevitably, behind the facade of pseudo-progressive 
assertions, corruption increases and police brutality also . 
1 am not at all pessimistic about the long-te rm prospects for 
liberation and development in the 111ird World. ~1e propping 
up o f regimes by imperialism is a short-term solution. Objec
tive conditiono in the ~1lrd World aro worsening, as I suggested 
earlier. The living conditions o f the vast majority of th~ 
people are deteriorating. That is what will maintain the ini
tiative towards change and propel the 111ird World out of the 
cowlter-revolutionary phase which arose after formal inllepcnd,ence. 
Besides, there is the factor of racism which is all pervasive 
throughout the ~lird World, and which is particularly strong 
where Dlack people live in 1\frica and the Caribbean. It is a 
unifying factor. Imperialism has used racism in its own intcrest1 
but it turns out to be a double-edged blade, and tho very w1ity 
that is engendered among Dlack people--the unity of common con
ditions and common exploitation and oppression--is being turned 
around as a weapon to be used against imperialism. 
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Finally, perhaps the 1110st itaportant reason for confidence 
and for revolutionary optlmis•--with respect to both the politi
cal problem which is 1nned1ato and the l ong-tom economic p r ob
l em--is that the peoples o f the Third WOrld have not been de
humanized, in spite of everything 1 in spite of slavery, in 
opitc of colonialism. n1c his torical record will s how that it 
lo tho peoples of tho metropoles who have gone through t he mos t 
dehumauization. n1at's the way i t i s. Slavery has dehumanized 
slave master s raore thM i t has dehumanized slaves. Col onia lls• 
has dehumanized the col onialists more than it dehumanized the 
colonial peopl e. 111e working class in the metropoles is 1110re 
confused, raore alienated and less in control of their own des
tiny thO>n the pcasO>nts in tho 1\frican countryside and the work
ers on plantations and so on in Third WOrld countries. The 
latter do not have any crumbs of fruits which have been t hrown 
nt them to increase t hei r confusion. Nor have t hey been living 
within a society which assails them on all sides with a variety 
o f myths which c l oud exploitati on under the banner of Cod and 
country a nd so on. Ultimately, it seems to me that freedom will 
cocno fr011\ those who aro tho most oppressed. Slaves rather than 
!! laVf! masters arc the repooitorlcs o f freedom; liberati on will 
cocn<J (rom lhouc who arc not yet liberated; and humiln diCJnity 
will be reasserted by those o f us who have not yet been dehWilan
h.e<l. 

()11£STION: Would you consider the more important prob l ems of 
lmpnrlalism to be the ones created by neocoloniali sm or t/1ose 
belongln<J to t/1e old capltal Jst exper1ence of Jmpedallsm? 

IINSI<ff:R: The old imperial ism is falli ng apart, one has to bo 
;;;ora-sensitive about tho now changes. There arc very powerful 
ox l stinCJ areas of tho old lmpcrialism, as in Southern 1\frlca, 
but there thr. issuco arc c l early dafined. Whatever the strenqth 
o f the White minority reglmes and of Portuguese colonialism baclt..S 
by NIITO and by foreign monopoly capital, tho stage is set sod 
armed strugg l es are already un l eashed in those areas. J think 
it i s easier to mobilize politically where the col onialism ie 
open and blatant in tho old-fashioned f orm. 

n1c new colonialism is sometimes so uifficult to declphH 
that one might think that one is doing something progress ive vh•n 
in fact one is real ly being co-opted by the system. Take natloo· 
a li zation as an example. 1~erc was a time, back in the early 
• 50s, when people who nAtionalized were automatically reqarde<l 
as progressive nationalists and Socialints, and impcrialie~ 
moved against them to s quash them i11111ediately. But now natlocl
all:-.atlon has become a technique that can just a9 well be ueod 
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by the enemy aa by pr:OC)r:ea~tive Afr:icana, . ,..lana or: Latin 
l\nler:icans. Nationalizing a plant within the context of the 
inter:national division of labor and the international alloca
tion of resources could well mean that production is no more 
independent than if it had remained in the hands of foreign 
enterprises. A joint venture in which the government takes 
over 51 percent of the shares •ay superficially suggest con
trol, while in practice tho 51 percent comprises the problems 
of labor management and their 49 percent comprises the profits. 
'ltlere oro all klnds of new techniques that arc being devised 
by international capital. After all, mosquitoes today are able 
to cope with DDT. Similarly, imperialism h11s a certain flexi
bility and I think the new forms and adjustments are more dif
ficult to combat, because they are subtle, and there is a time 
lag before it can be appreciated that U.perialis• can also turn 
retreat into success. 

QUESTION: Could you analyze the Tanzanian slt:uat:ion? 

ANSWER: Tanzania is one of the few instances where I think 
t:h;tthe nationalist government which inherited power at inde
pendence docs provide a framework within which a struggle can 
be conducted. Doth things have to be recOC)nizeda firstly, 
that this nationalist government does provide a legitimate 
framework for onward devel opment, and secondly, that a struggle 
is nevertl1eless necessary. One then has to determine what exact l y 
.la the stru<Jgle. Who is struggling against whom? What is the 
alignment of forces? 'ltlere is a very useful analysis, by a young 
Tanzanian, which is entitled, Tan:r.ani:>: ~Silent ~Struggle. • 
It is a silent class struggle because it docs not take the form 
of anned struggle. Instead, it takes the form of a great deal 
of maneuvering within the structure between, on the one hand, 
tile bureaucracy and the reactionary elements of the petty bour
beoisie and, on the other hand, a much sanaller group coonmi ttetl 
to Socialism, (a qroup which is ) attempting very slowly and with 
a gr eat deal of difficulty to try and establish oome links with 
the vast major ity of the people. Meanwhile, the workers them
selves have to find ways and means of confronting the petty 
bourgeoisie. Within this structure, within the idlom of Social-
ism, a struggle io going on all the time. Hany individuals who 
are juotHiably hllppy 1\bout what is going on in 'rllnzania some-
times rom;mticizc the situation because they do not know how 
difficult the struggle is and they do not realize that it is a 
struggle that has produced not onl y gains for the working people 
but also many setbacks from day to day. 

• Isoa G. Shivji, Tanzania: 'l11e Silent Class Struggle, Dar es 
Salaam, 1970 and Lund, Sweden, 1971. 
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1)1./F:STION: 11/llat role .Js boln<J J>ID!Jod by tho n.t tJonal Jzed sector 
and by tritdc unions ln Tanzitnlit? 

ANSWF:R: Nationalization is a step ln a forward direction . The 
~ssue becomes the method of running these anterprioos. 
Nallonalizod industry is a fairly small sector, because Tanzania 
is not an industrialized country, but what goes on within it is 
significant in ideological and political ternas, apart from the 
economic implications. ~bureaucracy has been developing. n1is 
is not unlquc1 it happened in the Soviet Union, it happened in 
01U1a, lt happened in CUba. Tho buraaucracy has ~norge~ as a 
social formation crucial to Socialist dcve1ormcnt or lack there
of oven whnre the property base of an exploiting class has been 
liqultlated. So that is a very real problem in the natlonaUzed 
sector. llow clous one deal with it? In Tanzania, there has 
been t.~lk nl.>out workers • control ln the factor leo. lt hn!l nevcr 
ranched tho point o f workers' control in practice, but there 
has been over the past year a vary healthy self-assertion by 
lhc workers. n1is has not ta.ken place through the trade union, 
which is virtually defunct. Workers in their own factories have 
l.>oen reassert i ng themselves in Tnnzani11, part.lcularly since the 
T~NU Guldulines, which Tanzanians refer to as the Hwongozo. 
111cro has been a spate of worker manifestations which hove taken 
lhcoc Guhlcllnos a:J their credo, because the Guldolincn oay thllt 
tho country hns to crclltc new styles o f work, new kinds o f re
lntionshipn botwocn the pnrty, tho government, the oCCJ.ciala 
ami the bur'Oilucra t s and tho workers and peasants 1 and th l 11 is 
goltlnq at tho root of tho problem o f the rise o f a new bureau
cracy and its relationship politically and socially to the rest 
of the population. Workers in their factories, using Hwongozo 
as a sort o f article of faith, havo been attacking the bureau
cracy, have been attacking the managers and the officials who 
have been placed over thcon. ~trikes and work stoppages there
fore often mirror in a small way tho ongoing struggle between 
the peopl e who are directly at the production line and those 
who llrc supposedly making policy in the society. 1'hat is one 
fllcct o f this silcnt class struyyl e. 

OU&S'fiUN: 1 have a Jot of trouble follow.Jng your desccJptlon 
of the nature of lmpcrli!llsm. You use 1mper1.1lism as equivnJent 
to 'dependency,' and I have two t/oings th01t you mentioned that 
tcoublctf me. On t/oe 0110 hnnd, !JDII j>Oint out tloltt one of the 
Dspects of .!l.£!!!. lmpe.cinllsm is the refusal to trDnsfec tcclonology, 
and I agt·ce tloilt that ls VCC!J problemat i c . Dut I can't envision 
MI!J form of t11ls technology hcing tr,,nsfcrrcrl in a form that 
would not be .1n elCte11sion to im[>erlalism i tsol f, in tl1ilt it 
would incrc.Jso tloe dependency of the Tilled l'iorJd countries on 
the capitalist count:rles. For elClllllf)lc, you don ' t transfer com
puter tecllnolog!J like 1DH without transferring a series of de
pendency reJ,,tJonshlps. So, t/1erefore, you eil.locr are being 
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JmpedalJstic by withholding it or you aru being more imporJal
istlc by transtcrrlng it. Tho other aspc>ct that sOmt'Wh.>t troul>lr-d 

111e concerns tradJ 119 rel a ti onshJ ps between 1../oo T/11 rd Woe 1 d .>nd 
certain socialist countries, for eKample, Cuba and the Soviet 
Union. Doing lnvolvttd in a trading relationsloip wit/o the Soviet 
Union makes Cuba absolutely dependent and it suggests to me that 
if J,.perJ allsm is equivalent to dependency, then 1111pcrlallsrn 1 s 
not necessarily eKclusivoly inherent in a capitalist economy, 
but mainly in the relations of an underdeveloped with a developed 
economy, including that of socialism. 

ANSWER: The CUbans have, since their revolution, increased the 
amount of sugar that they are exporting as a money earner because 
they have made a rational choice that this is the only way thnt 
they can get the CJoodS that they require Cor their own develop
ment. Out lhin is a far cry from the dep<!ndcucy of the Cuhan 
economy on the dJctates of tho 1\mcrican economy. l're-revolutlonn ry 
Cuba was entirely dependent on tho dictates of the llmorlcan economy. 
It was dop<!ndont upon the decisions made by 1\merlca.n producers 
within Cuba and by 1\mericans outside of CUba. What the CUbans 
have done now la to make decisions, they have made the decisions. 
n1is is an in tor-dependent world. If you can make decisions, 
you are inter-dependent with somebody else. When they make the 
decisions Cor you, you are just dependent. 11lis is the dlffer
ence. 1110 CUI>ilno are maklng tho decloiono which aro ratlon.,l-
short- Nld long-term decisions as to how they arc going to or
gani:r:o thoir economy, how they aro going t:o d lvcco ify. 11tcy 
need certain things--where are they going to get them from, how 
are they going to get them? These are the kinds of rational 
choices that the c:uban government has been able to make. 1\ de
pendent economy never makes that kind of choice. It merely waits 
upon the mctcopoles to make the decisions as to what is to be 
done . 

QUESTION: Then t/1e issue sloould not only be one of dependency, 
it is also one of domination. Wit/1 the c;oso of the United St;otcs 
and CubD, you say t/ocy arc dependent and doml na ted. In the c.1se 
with the Soviet Union, they are still as dependent but they arc 
not dominated? Don't you agree? 

/INSWEn: Dependency includes domination or else we can say every
body is dependent upon everyone else, which would reduce the 
term to a trite generalization. Even the United states is ab
solutely dependent upon tho Third World countries. Everybody 
is dependent in that sense. But when we usc the term "dependency ," 
as has been developed most pacticulacly with respect to Latin 
1\merica, we ace talking about a historical period wheco the 
countries of the 111ird World are not in a position to make choices 
about changes and about tho allocation of their own resources. 
'l1lat is what is intrinsic to this definition of dependency. So 
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clom.ln;,tlou ls involved. Afrlcl\l\8 clon't clooninatc tho llftlcrlcan 
economy, althou<Jh the 1\merican economy i s dependent upon raw 
mnterials that come ou t of Southern Africa. But when we talk 
al>out dependency, wo s ay that Southern ACrica is tho dopenclency 
o f the Unltcd States. Docs the definition o f depende ncy apply 
to the CUbnn economy today? I think it doesn't, in spite of 
the fact that even the CUbans themselves would obviously prefer 
to have their economy and trading links 1110re diversified. 

You did ask a firs t question, concerning technology. 
What is happening with tho underdeveloped countries i s that 
they arc not exercising any choice as to what aspect of tech
nology they want, nor arc they simultaneous ly beginning to 
develop t he technol ogy that is moot relevant to their own needs. 
'1,1esc arc the two things that must go hand in h and. When you 
fail to exercise choice, imperial!~ will foist on you those 
aspects of technology which are beneficial to t he development 
of the imperialist economy, and which 111ight have no rationale 
with respect to the needs of tho particular '11lird worl d country. 
1f you choooe to have t echnology from tho imperialist countries, 
you are also invo lving yourself in a certain ris k. Dut at least 
when you make the choi ce, within a total pattern o f what is 
rationa l wilhin your economy , you are retaining a certain degrco 
of control, you arc we i ghing the risks , and you are talking in 
terms of how you will phase out and when you will phase out 
foreign control. So it isn't as t hough you can afford no t to 
deal at all with imperialism or with a metropol itan country. 
But t he question is "to what extent do you really set the para
meters of your own economy?" Do you set your own non~~s and 
then make the choice as to whic h f o rm o f contacts you can afford 
to make? Which forms o f contact are least negative? Which 
forms of contact can be phased out over a period of time? Chart
i ng a course with theoe questions in mind seems t o me to be tho 
approach which is most logical. 

• 
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